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It .is a very sad coincidence that I should take
up writing these Notes and Gleanings .again at. a
moment, when we mourn the' "loss;-of our; beloved
Papa Gerlinger. To me, a Win.terthurer, who, in
Papa Geilinger, loses a near compatriot and towns-
man, the feeling of heavy sadness is aggravated by
the fact that, owing to the slöiv delivery of half-
penny circulars, the mournful message reached me
too iate for me .to render the last.'honour to the,
dear friend and former mentor, „...I-f I refer to our
dear Nestor here, it is to do homage to a partim-
larly lovable character and to a wonderfully alert!
and optimistic mentality. To many of us yoiingér,
compatriots he was a tested friend» a .source of
inspiration in many ways, and at-all times an in.
vigorating debater of all things political'. • I shall
cherish his memory to the end of my own days,
and shall never forget those delightful conver-
sations we often had in our office, to which it was.
His wo'pt to climb very" often in former years, and
especially when he had found sème really good
argument against the Bolshics

Farewell, Dear Friend Your memory lives'
on and on. ' '

Narrow Frontier Line.

Â rather nice compliment is paid to Swiss
cleanliness in the /w/i TUZegz-iz^/z of March 5th bv
its Paris Correspondent; : - ;

"In the Jura Mountains on the frontier of
France and Switzerland there Is a little inin now
being dug out of the snow which during the
recent blizzards in the region almost buried it.
This^is remarkable, because the frontier line be-
tvveen the two countries runs right through it,
cutting the restaurant almost in halves. Some of
the tables in the room are in France and some
in Switzerland, with the result: That certain drinks
are prohibited at some of these tables and per-
mittcd at others. All depends on .the country
you are drinking in. The frontier line was
mapped out in 1863 and it is stated that: the
inn was built by an astute person before the
frontier agreement had been ratified... A French-,
man who has just returned from a visit to this
neighbourhood, says that comparisons are not
at all flattering to France, Neaf the inn are the
Customs' houses. The Swiss building is a fine
Structure of three storeys, while the French Cus-
toms headquarters is an old,farm and;.a dilapi-
dated wooden cabin serves for the examination
qj goods... Jiç. found the Swis^, fipnticr station-,
clean and heat and well heater! with a post office
and obliging officials. The Fffeinch station, he
adds, was half buried in snow, cold and deserted.
"No doubt," he says, "France is beautiful
enough to lie loved for herself, but would it
not be better to sweep and clehn up the thresh-
old a bit and give the doors g more hospitable
look ?"

We have all been struck by the same obser-
vat ions many times when crossing the Franco-Swiss
frontier, and if a Frenchman gets the same, im-
pression now and has Iiis eyes opened, we may
hope that his countrymen will get these matters-
mended by. and by. I need only, refer to the
Station at Basle and the truly enormous difference
one notices when passing from the Swiss portion
into the French. On the other, hand, most of us
have probably also noticed how things have been
improved, and vastly improved, in the war-devas-
tated provinces of the Nord of France.' Those
hamlets, villages and small towns now look clean
and prosperous, and if one had not to remember
the frightful loss of life and chattels during the
war one might be tempted to think that that war
was a blessing in disguise for those provinces.

Now that the General Election in England is
drawing near and we are threatened bv a flood of
political oratorv coming over the wires and making
our "listening-in" hour one of doubtful pleasure,
it - is nice to read in t he fF/zrZe.ù? ILwZiZ of March
6th the following, entitled
Swiss Broadcasting Upheaval.

According to Swiss wireless journals, pro-
posais are being put forward to the Post and
Telegraph Authorities with a view to the com-
plete reorganisation of the Swiss broadcasting
system. The general opinion favours the in-
stallation at Gros de Vaud and at Subrental of
two high-power stations to work on 406 and
489 metres, the two exclusive wavelengths al-
lotted to Switzerland. These stations would
serve .respectively the French- and German -

speaking portions of the country, but, in order
to make the system adequate, it might be neces-
sarv to put up relay stations at Berne, Basle.
Geneva, Sion, Zurich, Coire, Tessin and St.
Gall, such stations, to take the high-power pro-
.grammes and to re-transmit them on two common
wavelengths.

The recent re-shuffling of wave-lengths in
Europe has caused some confusion, at least on my.
set, which is quite a ' good one. Berne, for in,- '

stance, gets drowned very often, and Zurich docs
not fare better, except when 5GB is not working,
Ee., on ; Sunday afternoons, when some religious '
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speeches have come' through nicely of late. What
Switzerland requires, te -Jny nfiind, is one Very
powerful station, which Would be able to- resist
drowning attacks from stations of near wave-
lengths, ahd then we Swiss " abroad might hear our
YodellerS and Nationalräte arid other amusing items
properly.' What' can be more annoying than-trying
to surprise a visiting, friend by tuning in Bertie or
one of our other Swiss stations, only to find that
some quite different programme is coming over
the ether; So Let's hope And chiefly, let us hope
that the "Kantönligeist" may not prove insuperable
in this connection.
The Literary Associations of Geneva.

It is quite impossible, at' any' time of the
year, to read through any collection of Notes on
Swiss matters appearing in the British Press with-
out finding articles on Holidays in Switzerland,
Winter Sports, or Conferences with lantern slides
by which the lucky ones, i.e., those who have been,,
make the unlucky ones, Who have not been, eager
to go and travel likewise. This is all to the good
for Switzerland and the sometimes really rap-
tu.rous tones in which our country is being praised
fill us all with pleasure. In Zfoeryzzzazz (March
7th), however, I have come across an article called
"The Literary Associations of Lake Geneva" which.,
when I had read it, filled me with some shame,
because I found in it so much that was new to me,
or which I had forgotten and which another—a
foreigner, presumably—knew better than I did

As it is not my function here to spare your
blushes—rather the reverse, although I am holding
myself in check for this first issue—I think it may
do you some good, too, to hear about these literary
assoociations and to find out for yourself how much
you knew and how much you had forgotten : —

Four years ago, under the auspices of a

Touring Guild, I madé 'the tour of' Lake Geneva,,
with Clarens as a centre, at an inclusive cost of
thirteen guineas for fourteen days' hotel accom-
modation and certain excursions. The route was
from London to Dover, thence from Calais
through France to Clarens.

On the Swiss side of the lake from Lausanne
to Geneva there are half-hidden villages among
the trees and hills; on the S.avoy side forests
clothe the mountains ; whilst from Evain to
Geneva there are immense fields and orchards in
the foreground.

At one end of the lake are Clarens, Vev-ey,
Montreux and Territet. ' Clarens can claim liter-
ary associations with Rousseau, who laid the scene
of "Nouvelle Flel'oise" in this Swiss gem. In
1816 Byron lived for some time in what is now
the Pension' Sans Souci. Vioet, the emihent
theologian, a man of a'hother type, died in the
same house in 1847, Behind V-evey, on a height
among the vineyards, is the Castle of Bloney,
and beyond are the green slopes of the Pleiades.

To the left of Vevey is the Little Island
with its white villa built in the Italian style.
In the background, situated on a hill, is the
Castle of Chatelard. Near Blony is the village
of La Chiesaz, where on the walls of several
houses are some clever sketches bv a native ar-
tist, A. Beguin. By the lakeside is the Castle
of Chillon, one of the most interesting historical
buildings in Switzerland, and the scene of By-
ron's ode, " The Prisoner of Chillon." The
ascent of the Rochers de Nave affords a splendid
view of the Dents du Midi and the Rhône Valley.

Opposite ;Vcvcy is St. Gingolph, whose
mineral springs have been known since the days
of the Romans. It was off St. Gingolph that
Byron and Shelley narrowly escaped drowning
owing to a sudden squall that almost swamped
their boat...

The blue waters of the Rhône flow swiftly
beneath seven bridges, the chief being the Font
de Mont Blanc, from whence a view of thy
famous mountain is obtained. In the Rue de
la Pelisserie (at No. 18) a tablet records that
George Eliot lived there, 1849-50.

It was at Geneva that the Red Cross move-
nient had its inception.

Lausanne, the capital of the Vaud Canton,
is a city of growing importance. Here Gibbon
wrote the concluding portion of the " Decline
and Fall of the Roman Empire." Voltaire lived
for some time at Lausanne, and Rousseau gave
concerts there. Charles Dickens wrote part of
"Dontbey and Son" when residing in the citv...

UNIONE TICINESE.

It was a happy gathering of over 300 guesls
members and friends which sat down, on the 12th
inst., to the Annual Banquet of the Unione Tici-
nese, in the International Hall of Monico's Restau-
rant, with our esteemed Minister, M. Paravicini,
in the Chair.

Our friends and compatriots, the brothers
Monico, had seen to it that we should be treated to
a really good dinner and thai all arrangements
worked with precision. Soon after the beginning
of the banquet Mrs. A. Meschini was presented,
from the Chair, with a beautiful bouquet of red
and white carnations. Our trusted friend M. G.
Marchand had the happy thought that the ladies
should have something to look forward to and
handed to the President, Mr. Notari, a fine gold

1843

bracelet watch. The lucky ticket proved to be
that of Mrs. Christen. ' ' ' '

A Y

When the loyal Toasts and the 'toast: to the
President of the Swiss Confederation and the Swiss
Federal Council, proposed by M. Paravicini, had
been honoured, Mr. Notari rose to propose that of
the Unione Ticinese, the Ladies and Guests, and
was received with very hearty cheers..

In the course of his speech Mr. Notari thanked
the, gathering for the fine welcome he was ac-
corded, and mentioned how glad he was to have
the pleasure of addressing such a large number of
guests, friends and well-wishers for the tenth year
in succession. He thanked M. Paravicini, on be-
half of the Society, for the honour he ' conferred
on us by taking the Chair on this occasion also, and
expressed the gratitude of ali Swiss for- the fine
way in which M. Paravicini conducts the cliplö •

matic relations between this country and our home-
land. Mr. Notafi then proceeded to welcome the
other guests and mentioned Mr. Borsinger, Conn-
sellor of Legation ; M. de Bourg, First Secretary
of Legation; Dr. Rezzonico, Second Secretary of
Legation ; Mr. P. F. Boehringer, of the Ztezte
Oèvc/wz- ; Dr. Egli, correspondent of the BzzzzzZ ;

M. G. Marchand ; Father Hanifin ; and the repre-
sentatives of the Swiss Societies, viz, :—éte'ozzz-j
/l/zz/zzeZv, Mr. Campari, accompanied by Mrs.. Cam-
part ; ZfozzzZv zZe Seeoars, Mr. Dupraz, President ;

C/Zy ,SW.k CZzzZq Mr. Gerig, accompanied by Mrs.
Gerig ; Z7»Zo,v //eZweZzö, Mr. Indenmauer, accom-
panted by Mrs. Indenimauer ; Scâo/wWôjw&Z, Mr.
Pache and Mr. Calouri ; Stem fl/ezri7/zZz'Z« AoczieZy,
Mr. Jenne and Mr. Pfaendler ; See'/.« C/znraZ So-
zy'o/y, Mr. Bommer, President ; Stem GywzzzoyZz'c
Sör/cZy, Mr. Block, President ; Stezte Z?Z/Ze //myjcz-
o/Zozz, Mr. Krucker, accompanied by Mrs. Knicker.
Mr. Notari pointed out that these are the gentle-
men to whom the Swiss colony in London princi-
pally looks for its social and benevolent activities.

Turning to "The Ladies," Mr. Notari con-
trived to pay some subtle compliments, which were
appreciated also by the representatives of the!
stronger sex.

Our President did not omit to remind the
gathering (a large proportion of whom were not
of Swiss nationality) of the example Switzerland
sets by having people of three different races,
with substantial differences of religion, creed and
culture, living peacefully and contentedly under
the same central authority. Turning to the Ticino,
and with an eye on che difficulties which have been
recurring in recent years, he pointed out that the
Ticinesi have always been staunch upholders of a
far-reaching freedom of speech and of the Press.
This does at times create superficial difficulties, of
a political nature, but the Ticinesi do not bear any
enmity either within or outside Switzerland and
merely intend to abide by the principles which have
guided them for generations.

The Chairman, M. Paravicini, next addressed
the assembly and, among other things, reminded
Mr. Notari he must not think he holds the "record"
of speeches at such a banquet as he himself had
addressed the Unione Ticinesie at the Annual Ban-
quet and Ball on more than 10 occasions—as a
matter of fact lie began quite a number of vears
before the war. Moreover, his acquaintance with
Ticinesi dates back over forty years when, as a boy,
he accompanied his father to the previous " Tir
Fédéral" held in the Ticino, and well remembers
returning home with a laurel crown and three cups,
which his father won and which are amongst his
most treasured possessions. He mentioned also
that during the coming July Bellinzona will act as
hostess to the rest of Switzerland at the forthconv
ing Federal Rifle Competition, on which occasion,
no doubt, a large number of Swiss from north
of the Gothard will make or renew the acquaintance
with the sunnv and beautiful Ticino.

Mr. Boehringer next returned thanks, on be-
half of himself and his fellow-guests, in a few hut
suitable words, and at the same time expressed his
gratitude to the Minister for the prompt and effec-
tive steps lie took in seeing that there should be no -

interruption in the publication of the Stezte OZ>-

.v<?/<><?/- when Mr. Boehringer himself felt the time
had come to have his task lightened.

Replying to the kind words addressed to him
by the President, in the course of his speech, Mt.
Me.vchini, Hon. Vice-President, rose to thank all
the friends who so readily responded to. the appeal
he makes on this annual occasion. Ha comp Li;- -

mented Mr. Notari on the splendid-work che;,döete
on behalf of the Society, and proposed his health,
which was drunk amid the strains of " For he's a
jolly good fellow."

Before the gathering broke up for the dance
and cabaret, Mr. Notari read the following, teles
gram he addressed to Madame Linda Meschini ;

"Unione Ticinese riunita lieto anomale sim -

posio porge Signora Madrina Meschini con yi
gratulazioni buon ritorno ömaggi sinceri e sen-
tili auguri. Notari Présidente."

and her reply :

" Riconoscente gentile pensiero auguro felicß
successo lieto simposio auguri sinceri tutti inter-
venuti a rammentare patria lontana. Linda
Meschini."

and a telegram received from our friend Mr. Togni
of Bexhill : A

" Assente. distante sono con voi coll'animo aus
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giirandövi' successo allegria. Cost'ante Togni,
Café Royal, Bexhill."

H was not later than 10 o'clock when the ban-

quel ended" in à spirit of complete cheerfulness,
and the majority of those prêtent adjourned to the
Renaissance Room for the clanoe. However, as

soon as t'he banqueting hall was ready for the
cabaret it proved a keen competitor to the dance
orchestra and managed to allow thé; dancing en-
thusiasts to enjoy those few hours in real comfort.

With such good artists as Mr. Charles True
(baritone), hfessrs. CLapham and D'wyer (famous
wireless entertainers), Miss Edith Skinper (so-
prano), Mr. Claude Chandler (entertainer), "Mu-
siçus" and his novelty instruments, Miss Joan
Meredith and her violin, and Messrs. Noel Pherns
and Jennifer Gwyn (entertainers), those who prefer
to be amused while sitting at a table—with some-
thipg on it—rather than exert themselves at clanc-

iiig, did not find the time too long. One item
which specially pleased the Ticinesi was the sing-
ing of Miss Cattaneo (soprano) from Lugano, and
we hope to see her on other occsions also.

The evening proved, of course, a much jollier
and much more interesting affair than my rather
tired narrative, and 2 a.m. came all too soon for
most participants, particularly for those Ticinesi
who had come from outside Condon, in order to
spend an evening with their friends. Let us hope
that we may see them also at some other functions
of the Society. We were also very glad at the
good number of other Swiss we had with us.

Last, but by no means least, I desire to record
the very sincere gratitude of the Unione Ticinese as

a whole for the presence of the brothers Monico
on this occasion and also for the splendid and

generous way in which they treat the Society.
O.B.

FIRST OF AUGUST CELEBRATION.

The Swiss Minister presided on Friday, March
8th, at the Swiss Legation, over the first meeting
held by the General Committee for the First of
August Celebration of 1929.

This meeting was the sequence of the last one
of November 7th, 1928. Most of the Societies in
our Colony were represented by their presidents.
After a short statement by Mr. P. F. Boehringer,
the Chairman of the Organising Committee, it was
decided to arrange for a celebration on similar
lines as last year ; to cover the expenses a financial
appeal is to be launched. General satisfaction
was expressed at the definite step's which some o:f
the societies had already taken for their co-oper-
ation ; though the amusement part will Be re-
tained the Swiss patriotic rizi7/n/ will be more in
evidence than last year. The whole of the catering
arrangements were entrusted to our compatriot Mr.
Alfred Sichmid, of the Glendower Hotel.

Particulars of the arrangements will be pub-
lishecl at a later date, but the Committee will be

delighted to receive further suggestions of active
co-operation from members of the Colony.

The meeting terminated with a vote of thank?
to the Swiss Minister.

SWISS GYMNASTIC SOCIETY.

The first large Gymnastic Display ol the year
will take place on Sunday, the 24th March, 1929,
at 3.45 p.m. at the Union Helvetia Club, 1, Ger-
rard Place, Shaftesbury Avenue, W.l. A large
and interesting programme has been arranged for
the occasion, comprising individual work bv the
active members on the Pommelled Horse, Llori-
zontal Bar and Parallel Bars, Pyramids, Plag
Swinging, etc. The Ladies' Section will perform
Drill and Indian Club Swinging, and will also he

seen on the Vaulting Horse, whilst the Juniors will
give a display of Tumbling. Little Miss Swan

will be seen in Speciality Danoes, and the custo-

mary Indian Club solo of our friend O'Brien will
be a feature. It is confidently expected that the
Swiss Colony will as usual support the Gymnasts
as numerously as possible. A Dance in the even-
ing will conclude the function.

SWISS MERCANTILE SOCIETY.
Education Department.

In connection with the scholastic programme
the following lectures were given by the students
during last week : —

W. Ruegger, Bregenz : " From Buenos-A ires
to Washington." G. Lehmann: "Van Gogh." B.
Viret, Lausanne : "Pauperism in Modern Life."

The debating classes dealt with the following
subjects :—-

" That Woman in Switzerland should be Gran-
ted the Franchise." Proposer, Miss E. Weinmann ;

Opposer, Miss C. Haselbach.
"(That a 'Boy of a Poor Family in Present Days

has No Chance of Succeeding in Life." Proposer,
G. Kohler, Lausanne. Opposer, H. Spinner, Zu-
ricM

Friday : A very interesting and instructive
lecture was given by R. Cromwell Edwards, Esq.
on "The League of Nations."

Sunday : A party of over 200 students visited
the Battle Cruiser Lo»<7cw, which was on view for
the Public in the Mouth of the Thames off Tilbury.

Wanted : Translations into English.

Will readers Vho have the time and inclin-
ation occasionally to translate German or French
articles into English;, for publication in the Sm«'«

Ofeseww, kindly send in their names.

J. J. GEILINGER, f
As already announced in ouir last issue, our

highly esteemed compatriot Mr. John James
Geilinger died on Saturday, March 9 th. The
funeral on Thursday, 14th inist., was attended by
several' members of the Swiss Colony, including
Messrs. M. Gerig, E. Werner and J. Zimmermann
(City Swiss Club), j, Pfaendler and W. Deutsch
(Swiss Mercantile Society), R. de Cintra (Swiss
Benevolent Society), J, Oltramare, P. F. Boehringer
and Mrs. H. Sehmid ; also Rev. C. H. Hahn«,
who was present at the service before intermei-te
held' at St. Saviour's' Church, Ealing, the Vicar
officiating. Mr. Geilinger was buried beside his
wife in Ealing Cemetery. The chief mourners
were Mr. Walter H. Geilinger, M.C. and his wife,
Mr. Arnold E. Gellinger, A.C.I.I., Miss Edith
Geilinger, Mrs. (Emily) Mercer Hollis (née Geilin-
ger) and her husband. It was to he regretted that
his eldest son, Mr. J. Werner G. Geilinger, was
prevented from attending by illness.

The large number of floral tributes testified
to the respect and affection in which this old mem-
ber of the Swiss colony has been h-elcl for many
years past. Besides many individual tributes,
beautiful wreaths were sent by the City Swiss Club
and the Swiss Mercantile Society. The national
flag of his country of origin was symbolised in a
wreath presented by Mrs. Grenville Hewitt and
her son, Mr. J. Hewitt, old friends of the family.

Mr. John James Geilinger was born in Winter-
thur on 19th July, 1844. He came to England in
1866, but along with his keen interest in and great

admiration lor ihe
institutions and
; pi rit of this conn-
trv, he always re-
tained the most
intense affection
for Switzerland.
It gave him the
greatest delight
to visit the land
of his birth in
1923, when he was
in his eightieth
year, and there
can be little doubt
that this visit,
with its revival of

old but never forgotten associations, helped to pro-
long his life. In spite of his long residence in
England, Mr. Geilinger remained a Swiss citizen,
and this native loyalty was reflected in the enthusi-
asm with which he associated himself with Swiss
organisations in London. Mr. Geilinger was one
of the original founders of the City Swiss Club,
whose functions it was his pride to attend until
failing strength prevented him. He will he re-
membered for long by all.

A man of pronounced Liberal views, Mr.
Geilinger was an early believer in Ihe sober inter-
nationalism of which, in later life, he saw the
fruit in the League of Nations. Pie was able to
combine the strongest patriotism with respect for
the rights of other peoples, and particularly of
small nations, and it was this view which made
him a strong supporter of the League of Nations
Union, the objects of which he felt to be in
keeping with Iiis own broad outlook. In addition,
Mr. Geilinger was keenly interested in literary and
philosophical subjects, and particularly was an ar-
dent admirer of Shakespeare. Lie was a member
of the Shakespeare League and the Shakespeare
Reading Society, and his delight in the study and
appreciation of the great English playwright's
works continued almost till his death. As a mem-
ber of the Old Playgoers Club, he was a well-
known figure at many of their gatherings.

In the business world, Mr. Geilinger was ap-
preciated for his integrity, and on his retirement
from active participation in the busy life of Mine-
ing Lane, where he was a known personality for
over fifty years, he received affectionate testi -

monials of esteem from the Coffee Brokers Associ-
ation and many of its n>,embers. One of his treas-
ured mementos of his long association with the
Coffee Market was a coloured caricature of himself
executed by the artist who subsequently became
famous for the Vanity Fair cartoons.

His old friends and associates will appreciate
that Mr. Geilinger led a rich mental life, and it
will be a pleasure to learn that these many intel-
lectual interests held him almost to the last. His
faculties did not desert him until nearly the end,
which came peacefully, in harmony with his quiet
life. A fitting epitaph may be found in a favourite
passage from his beloved Shakespeare :—

" We are such stuff as dreams are made on,
and our little life is rounded with a sleep."

iWivui ft -rift u'-'i runrt ii

SWISS BANK CORPORATION.

99, GRESHAM STREET, E.C.2.
and lie, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

I,
Capita) - - £5,600,000

Reserves - - £ 1,680,000

The WEST END BRANCH
opens Savings Bank Accounts on
which interest will be credited
at 31 per cent, until further notice.

FOYER SUISSE, 15, Upper Bedford Pl., W.G.I

Swiss Gi'r/s and Ladies are cordiaZ/y mailed to an

AT HOME
SCWDAT F/?OM 3.30 P.M.

£ng/i's/i La/£s, DeAa/es, Ringing, Games, efc.

TEAS PROVIDED Council 0/ Fo//er Suisse

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
27ie /70-w/v? in pamzMarc* denotes M0 nwmter 0/ Me issue in w/tic/t Me

subscription empires.)

Th. Sehaerer (421), F. Siegrist (426), M. F.
Brandenburger (430), Willv Deutsch (430), Ernest
Eha (430), A. Rueff (430), W. Steider (430), M.
Gerig (432), Dr. A. E. Ottiker (406), O. Bastadin
(395), R. Brand (408), Leon Duffey (408), Miss
R. Muller (395), Nestle & Anglo-Swiss Condensed
Milk Co. (434), Jacques Ott (408), G. Sigg (395),
Elmer Baumann (435), Paul Liechti (409), V.
Layman (436), Louis Togni (436), A. Steiner (436),
J. Brunner (437), Miss Dora Gerber (437), Chas.
Strubin (437), B. W. Sigerist (412), Arthur Baume
(435), Alf. Muller (408), Chas. Seine! (427), A.
Sauter (437), Dr. M. Wvler (437), F. E. Wegmann
(411), H. Fritzsche (437), G. Schardt (438), Ch.
Schmitz (412), E. J. Fanconi (438).

SHvine Services.

EGLISE SUISSE (1762),
(Langue française.)

79, Endell Street, near New Oxford St., W.C.3.

Z>iV;ia;/f/m des i?i7OTe,r/«.v, 24 Mars, llh.—"Un Dieu
Caché." M. R. Hoffmann-clé Visme. —Service de

Ste. Cénc.
3h.—Au Foyer : Club missionnaire des enfants.
6.30h.—" Jésus et le monde." M. R. Hoff-

mann-de Visme. Service de Ste. Céme.

/>//YiV<"d/ .SVrtW, 29 Mars, llh.—Service Special
avec culte de Cénc et partie musicale.

Lundi de Pagnes : Course ; rendezvous Waterloo
Station 10 a.m., platform 3.

Pour tous renseignements concernant actes pastoraux,
etc., prière de s'adresser à M. R. Hoffmann-de Visme,
102, Hornsey Lane, N.6 (Téléphone: Mountview 1798).
Heine de réception à l'Eglise: Mercredi 10.30 à 12h.

SCHWEIZERKIRCHE
(Deutschschweizerische Gemeinde)

St. Anne's Church, 9, Gresham Street, E.C.2.
(near General Post Office.)

den 24. März, 1929.—11 Uhr vorm.:
Co»//m«/w». Sorrntagschule.

7 Uhr abends : Gottesdienst.
8 Uhr : Chorprobe.

Dienstag, den 26. März.—3 Uhr nachm. : Näh-
verein im "Foyer Suisse."

/Gir/>,e«tagg den 29. März.—11 Uhr morg. : Gottes-
dienst ynd Feier des Heiig. Abendmahls.

Kein Abendgottesdienst.
GETAUFT wurden :

Am 16 März 1929 : der am 21 September, 1928
geb., Peter Willy Hans JENT, Sohn des Willy
Jent und der Frieda Anna geb. Knecht, beide von
Wintert hur. hi r

Am 20 März 1929 : der am 28 Juli 1928 geb.,
Edmund Joseph MARTIN, Sohn des Ferdinand
Alexander Martin von Leuk (Wallis) und der
Sophie Marie geb. Lindegger von Wauwil (Lu-
zern.),

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.

Saturday, March 23rd, at 7. p.m.—CITY SWISS
CLUB : Cinderella Dance at Whitehall Rooms,
Hotel Metropole.
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